
Suite Tracks Music Licensing Agreement 

This agreement dictates, in addition to the LicenseQuote store agreement, the terms in 
which the content on Suite Tracks Music (www.suitetracksmusic.com) is governed. 
Please read before continuing on our site.  

1. Definitions. 

i. “Content” refers to any downloadable media found on 

www.suitetracksmusic.com. 

ii. “License” refers to the act of granting the right to download and use content 

in accordance with the terms set forth in this agreement. 

iii. “User” refers to any person or people licensing content from this website. 

iv. “Website” refers to our site at www.suitetracksmusic.com 

v. “Suite Tracks Music” is assigned the role as licensor and owner of content. 

2. Licensing Store and Rights. 

a. Licensing Suite Tracks Music content is based on a “rights managed” licensing 

model. Our website uses the LicenseQuote store service, which dictates pricing and 

usage parameters. An individual agreement will be generated per license upon 

purchase that will further detail terms and parameters. Licensing parameters 

include: 

i. License type. (film, TV, video games, advertisement, etc.) 
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ii. License duration. (1 year, perpetuity, etc.) 

iii. Usage. (theme song, featured, background, etc.) 

iv. Territory. (regional, national, worldwide, etc.)  

b. Restrictions: 

i. User may not resell or sub-license themselves our content as a stand alone 

showcase.  It must be used in combination with other media. 

ii. User agrees that Suite Tracks Music retains ownership of all content on the 

website. User does not and will not claim any ownerships or rights of the 

content other than a license to use in a matter stated in this agreement. 

3. Credit. 

a. For when crediting is possible, you can accompany your media production with an 

attribute that says, “Stock music provided by Suite Tracks Music”, or at least “Suite 

Tracks Music” where applicable. You can also provide a link to 

www.suitetracksmusic.com. Though crediting is not mandatory, we really appreciate the 

shout out.  

4. Performance Rights. 

a. When submitting cue sheets to Performance Rights Organizations (PRO), the 

following information will be input: 

i. Writer’s share: Gerardo Garcia Jr. (ASCAP #618546138) 50%.  



                                         Isabelle Engman (STIM #513075094) 50%.                                     

ii. Publisher’s share: Suite Tracks Music 50%. *If user doesn’t have a publishing 

company, then Suite Tracks Music owns 100% of publisher’s share. 

5. Payment. 

a. Payment will be processed through the LicenseQuote store and dictates the 3rd 

party payment processor. Suite Tracks Music is not liable for any payment 

concerns or issues encountered through 3rd party payment processors. Suite 

Tracks Music shall not be liable for any loss, claim or liability arising from or 

related to any software program failures, data errors, digital transmission error, 

internet interruptions or delays, regardless of cause. If there is a payment or 

download issue, you can still reach out to us with any relevant documentation, 

and we can see if we can come up with a solution. 

6. Pricing and Sales. 

a. Suite Tracks Music has the right to change pricing of content at any point. 

b. All sales are final and refunds are not allowed. 

7. Copyright.  

a. Suite Tracks Music hereby states that all content on the website is owned by Suite 

Tracks Music and its owners/composers and does not infringe on copyright law. 



Should any copyright infringement be caused by Suite Tracks Music, Suite Tracks 

Music and its owners shall be solely responsible for any costs and consequences 

from said infringement.  

8. Youtube 

a. Suite Tracks Music does not and will not submit any content on the website to 

Youtube’s content ID. If any copyright claims arise on any media that includes our 

content, reach out to us and we will notify Youtube that you have permission and to 

clear the claim. 

9. Warranties.  

User warrants that:  

i. It will not use the Masters and musical compositions of content other than 

what has been stated in this agreement.  

ii. It shall follow all rules in relation to copyright law applicable to any content.  

iii. It will comply with all requirements set forth by performing rights societies.  

iv. It shall not use any material from website in a manner that is associated with 

illegal or illicit activities. 

10. Governance. 

a. These terms and conditions are governed by the laws of the United States of 

America and the laws of the state of California. 



*By downloading any content from Suite Tracks Music (www.suitetracks.com), user 

acknowledges to have read this agreement and is bound to the terms and conditions 

laid out. 
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